
  

 

Connecting with God, One Another and Our Mission in the World 

Journal for the Journey 
May / June 2019 

Special Congregation Meeting 
The Executive Leadership Team is calling a special Congregation Meeting for Sunday 

morning, June 9th between worship services.  We'll begin at 9:35 and consider 

some important facility issues including the kitchen roof, sanctuary updates, and  

heating & cooling system updates.  Watch for more information in the coming weeks. 

Worship this 

Spring and 

Summer 
This spring we'll continue to celebrate the 
new beginnings God gives.  
 
As summer gets rolling we'll join the  
campers at our Lutherans Outdoors camps 

in the series Where You Are. God meets us all along our journeys, wherever we are. 
We'll explore praying, loving, serving, growing and shining. Share in worship here at 
Bethlehem or through our radio broadcast or sermons online. We look forward to 
worshiping together! 

Cameroon Comes to Aberdeen 
 

Pastor Denis Betare Ndoe, from the  Evangelical Lutheran Church of Cameroon, 

will be at Bethlehem Sunday, June 2nd.  Pr. Denis will complete his Ph.D. at the 

Lutheran School of Theology in Chicago later this year and then will return to teach 

at the seminary in Meiganga Cameroon.  Plan to share in welcoming and learning 

from Pr. Denis at worship & fellowship.  

 

Summer 

Schedule 
Beginning May 26 

 

Wednesday Evenings: 

Supper from 4:45 - 6:00 

Traditional worship at 5:30 

Contemporary worship at 6:15  
 

Saturday Evenings: 

Worship at 5:15 

 

Sunday Mornings: 

Worship at 8:30 

Worship at 10:00 
 

Transportation is available for 

the 8:30 Sunday service, as 

well as for supper and 6:15 

worship on Wednesday  

evenings. 

 

Office Hours  
Monday - Thursday  

8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Friday 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
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Sabbatical Update 
 
People of Bethlehem, 
 
After working six days, on the seventh day God rested. God created and commands Sabbath. Bethlehem’s policy is 
that after six years of service, pastors are able to take a 3 month sabbatical -- a time of rest and renewal. 
  
It is with eager anticipation that I look forward to sabbatical. My last time in worship before sabbatical is Sunday, 
May 12th and I’ll be back to church, Monday, August 12th. This sabbatical will include times of rest and renewal of  
relationships. With three children, five and under, I'll be spending time with family and travelling. My theme: A  
Bonfire Faith, will focus on stirring the embers of areas of interest that I wonder if the Holy Spirit will nurture into a 
fire in my life. I will explore prayer and preaching, spiritual direction, giving in large congregations and tend to  
relationships with colleagues and friends. 
 
I look forward to this time away so that I may be refreshed and renewed, and return to rejoin the Bethlehem team 
to continue this journey together in faith as God continues to lead us into new adventures. 
  
Thank you for the opportunity to have this time of Sabbath. I am especially grateful for the wonderful staff and  
elected leadership that God has brought together that sets me free to step away. 
  
See you in August! 
 
Kevin Bergeson 
Staff Pastor 

Blessing of the Planting 
 

After a long winter, many are eager to 
plant gardens and fields. We'll have a  

special "Blessing of the Planting" at worship 
on May 11, 12 and 15th.  Gardeners and 
farmers are encouraged to bring a bit of 

soil, a tool or other items.   

BLC Garden Plots 
 

Bethlehem has garden plots and 
raised gardens available to rent.  

Contact Doug Eisenbeisz at  
225-9740 for more information 

or to sign up.  

Bethlehem Lutheran Church has an opening for a Part 
Time Facility Attendant, 15-20 hours/week, including 
some evening work and weekends. Must be dependable, 
have an excellent ability to communicate (written and 
verbal), and the ability to work efficiently and  
independently. Must work well with staff and volunteers.  
Duties include general cleaning, grounds work, and room 
set up. Minimum education requirement - High School 
degree or GED. Applications available at the church office 
at 1620 Milwaukee Ave. NE or on our website at 
www.bethlehemaberdeen.org. For additional  
information contact Jason at 605-216-2104.   
 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church is seeking a Part Time  
Custodian, 15-25 hours/week, with opportunity to work 
weekends and evenings. Must be reliable, dependable 
and able to work without supervision. General cleaning 
duties and help with care of grounds. Applicant must be 
physically able to set up and take down large tables and 
arrange chairs, work efficiently and possess organization 
and time management skills. Employment applications are 
available from our office or on our website at 
www.bethlehemaberdeen.org. For questions, contact  
Jason at 605-216-2104. 

Help Wanted 
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The Pre-K students are finishing the year strong and are so excited for 
kindergarten next year!  We are ending the year exploring the weather, 
insects, plants, and flowers and will be sneaking in a few field trips  
before the end of the school year.  We have stopped by Beadle's Floral 
& Nursery, The School for the Blind and Visually Impaired, and will be 
making a special trip out to Wylie Park.  The kids have grown, made 
new friends, and learned so much during their year in Pre-K.  Mrs.  
Murphy and I enjoyed getting to know the students this year and look 
forward to meeting the group for the 2019-2020 school year! 

 

If you have a child who will be 4 or 5 before  
September 1, 2019 we hope your family joins us for 
the 2019-2020 school year!  Space is available in our Pre-K plus daycare with care 
available Monday - Friday 7:30 am - 5:30 pm.  Registration forms are available at the 
church welcome desk.  If you have any questions please contact Erica Atkins at 
prek@bethlehemaberdeen.org or Melissa Zastrow at 
mzastrow@bethlehemaberdeen.org. 




 This year’s VBS theme is ROAR: Life is wild.  God is 
Good!  Registration is filling quickly.  Check the  
Bethlehem website or stop in at church to register your 
children.  Sign up online or with Melissa to volunteer.  
We’ll have fun and grow in our faith together!  Check 
the donation board in the Narthex if you’d like to help 
purchase supplies for the week.  Thank you in advance 
for prayers for a faith-filled week! 

Families with 
children preschool 

through grade 5 are 
invited to join us for 

three weeks in  
May (5, 12, 19),  

June (16, 23, 30), 
and July (14, 21, 28).   
 
We’ll meet from 9:30 to 

9:55 so you can attend worship before or after our time 
together.  Location is TBD based on number of people 
interested.  Each month will have two weeks of learning 
and a service project.  Registration is not required, but if 
you plan on coming, please sign up by Melissa’s office so 
we have a rough estimate of expected participants. 

Above: Wednesday School kids share God’s love by making 
cards. 

Above: Sunday School students work together on 
their lesson. 

mailto:prek@bethlehemaberdeen.org
mailto:mzastrow@bethlehemaberdeen.org
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Middle and High 

School Art 
Join local artist Chelsea Swenson for some 
open studio time in the Youth Center on 

Thursdays, June 13, 20 & 27 at  
1:00 p.m. for high school  

and 2:00 p.m. for middle school. 

June Middle School 

Activities 
Middle Schoolers (going into 6th, 7th or 8th) are  
invited to join in the fun on Wednesdays this June! 
 

06/05   3:00-5:00 p.m.  Open Gym & Youth Center 
06/12   3:00-5:00 p.m.   Open Gym & Youth Center 
06/19   3:00-5:00 p.m.   Open Gym & Youth Center 
06/26   3:00-5:00 p.m.   Open Gym & Youth Center 
06/26   8:00-10:00 p.m.  Wylie Thunder Road 
 

Talk to Denny at dsmook@bethlehemaberdeen.org or  
225-9740 if you have questions! 

Middle School Night  
(Grades 6-8 fall 2019) 

at Wylie Thunder Road 

REGISTRATION FORM 
WYLIE THUNDER ROAD  

MIDDLE SCHOOL NIGHT 

Wednesday, June 26, 8:00-10:00 p.m. 

$10 REGISTRATION FEE 

(Make Checks Payable to Bethlehem Lutheran) 

 
NAME______________________________ 

 
ADDRESS____________________________ 

 
PARENT NAME_______________________ 

 
PARENT PHONE_______________________ 

 

GRADE:_____ (Fall 2019) 

 
AMOUNT PAID____________  

 
PARENT SIGNATURE 

___________________________________ 

Wednesday, June 26 
8:00 - 10:00 p.m.    

                     

Cost is $10 and covers:  
Go-Karts, Mini-Golf, Bumper Boats, Euro Bungy, 

Laser Maze/Beam Buster 
PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED 

 
Please return the attached form with your money 

to Denny no later than June 23! 
 

Meet at Bethlehem by 7:45 
Kids can be picked up from BLC at 10:15 
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High School Sizzlin’ 
Sunday Summer Nights 

Open to all high school students (going into 9th - 
finished 12th).   
 

06/09 5:30-7:30 p.m. Pizza/Kickball at BLC 
06/23 5:30-7:30 p.m. Pizza/Movie Night in  
   the Youth Center 
 

Talk to Denny at dsmook@bethlehemaberdeen.org 
or 225-9740 if you have questions! 

Summer Confirmation dates 
for those going into 10th grade 
 

Wednesday, June 12: Worship at 6:15 p.m. and 

7:00 - 8:15 Conversation #2 (student/mentor) in 
the Youth Center 
 

Wednesday, July 10: Worship at 6:15 p.m. and 

7:00 - 8:15 Conversation #3 (student/mentor) in 
the Youth Center 
 

Wednesday, August 7: Worship at 6:15 p.m. 

and 7:00 - 8:15 Conversation #4 (student/mentor) 
in the Youth Center 

Tuesday High School 

Open/Special Gyms 
 

06/04 2:00-4:00 p.m. Open Gym 
06/11 2:00-4:00 p.m. Volleyball Gym 
06/18 2:00-4:00 p.m. Open Gym 
06/25 2:00-4:00 p.m. Basketball Gym 

 
Talk to Denny at dsmook@bethlehemaberdeen.org 
or 225-9740 if you have questions! 

Summer High School Trip to Minneapolis 
June 29-30 

 

Those going into 9th - 12th grade this fall are invited on an overnight trip to Minneapolis to participate in Feed My Starving 
Children and a trip to the Mall of America.  Cost will be based upon how many participate.  Contact Jennifer or Denny at  
225-9740 or jaman@bethlehemaberdeen.org or dsmook@bethlehemaberdeen.org with any questions or to register. 


There are still openings for Lutherans Outdoors 

camps this summer. Bethlehem will be providing 
transportation to two different camps this summer. 

We also offer a $150 Campership for those  
attending LO Camps. See Denny for more  

information. 
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Aging Gracefully 
 

Every second Tuesday at 2:00 p.m. you will find fr iendly 

folks gathering in the East Fellowship Hall for a little faith, 

community and education!  Speakers from various fields and 

topics offer insight and information that hopes to help us age 

gracefully!  All are welcome and there is a place for you!  

 

Upcoming Gatherings:   

May 14th - Jessica Sauvage from Aberdeen will be singing and 

 playing piano to entertain the Aging Gracefully group.  Jessica 

 is the Human Resources Director at the Aberdeen Chrysler 

 Center.  She plays with a worship band called 3PZ at the  

 Aberdeen First United Methodist Church.  All are welcome 

 and there is a place for you!   
 

June 11th - The Sunshine Singers 
 

July 9th - Ice Cream Social/Hymn Sing. 

Spark Joy… 

Jewelry:  The Body 

Transformed 
What is jewelry? Why do we wear it? 

What meanings does it carry? Traversing 

time and space, Sue Gates, Director of 

the Dacotah Prairie Museum, will lead us 

on a journey of discovering history 

through particular breathtaking pieces of 

jewelry from the treasures of the  

Dacotah Prairie Museum. Together, we 

will explore how jewelry acts upon and 

activates the body it adorns. This  

conversation will touch on one of the 

most personal and universal of art forms 

which helps to uncover the stories of 

transformation through art and culture 

that jewelry tells. 
 

We welcome you to join us for this  

interesting next Spark Joy session on 

June 7 from 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. in the 

Hub (note later  star t time). You won’t 

want to miss this engaging, delightful 

opportunity to delve into the history  

behind jewelry and the impact it has on 

our lives and those who have gone  

before us. Study & Share 
 

Regular monthly Study and Share Bible study will be the second 

Saturday, May 11, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. in the Fireside Room.  ALL 

WOMEN are invited to participate. The Bible study devotional 

from the Gather magazine, “From generation to generation:  Two-

way blessings” by Christa Von Zychlin will be studied. The gift of 

generations being a blessing will be studied and discussed.  Since 

this is a study of generations, we are encouraging women of all ages 

to participate.  There will be coffee, extra copies of the Bible study 

available and a chair for YOU.  Hope you can come!! 
 

For information on subscriptions to “Gather” magazine, call Stacey 

Pence, 605-380-7964, or you can ask her any other questions  

regarding the Women of the ELCA unit at Bethlehem Lutheran 

Church of which all women of BLC are members. 

July 25, 2019 

Augustana University Elmen Center  

(2505 S. Grange Ave.) 
 

The sixth annual Aging Faithfully Conference brings together 

some of the best voices across religious traditions to discuss how 

faith and well-being are different in the second half of life, and 

how that can be celebrated in daily living.  The featured speaker 

will be Peter W. Marty.  Online registration is now open.  Learn 

more at augie.edu/aging. 

Save the Date 
 

Come and enjoy a special worship service with 

Heavenly Harp July 20th and 21st at Bethlehem.  

 

Inspiring and peaceful music featuring harp and 

vocals along with wonderful stories of God’s 

presence and provision. 
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MEET THE LEADERS OF BETHLEHEM 
Alison Kiesz - Serving Ministry Team  
On what team 
are you currently 
serving at BLC?   
I am currently on 
the Serving  
Ministry Team. 
 

Have you served 
on any teams in 
years past at 
BLC? This is the 
first ministry team 
I have served on. 
However, I have 
been teaching 
Sunday/
Wednesday 
School for 8 

years and I also help run the PowerPoint for Sunday  
services. 
 

Background:  I grew up on a farm near Brandt, SD. I met 
my husband, Aaron, who is an Aberdeen native, when 
we were both working in Pierre. He had the opportunity 
for a job in Aberdeen and so we moved here in 2006. 
 

Family:  I am married to Aaron and we have two sons, 
Wyatt and Cody. 
 

Work:  I am a small business loan officer for the  
Northeast Council of Governments. 
 

Hobbies:  I love reading, gardening and trying new  
recipes. I have also recently been trying to teach myself 
how to sew. 
 

How long have you been a member of BLC?  We joined 
Bethlehem in 2006. 
 

What brought you to Bethlehem?  My husband actually 
grew up as a member of Bethlehem and I also grew up in 
an ELCA church, so joining Bethlehem when we moved 
to Aberdeen was an easy choice for us. 
 

What keeps you at Bethlehem?  The people at  
Bethlehem truly feel like family and coming into the  
building feels a bit like walking into home. We always talk 
about how fortunate we are at Bethlehem to have such 
terrific Pastors and staff. I am also grateful for all of the 
different ministries offered. 
 

How have the ministries at BLC affected your life and 
your faith?  I love that we keep Jesus as the center of the 
church and faith life. I’ve really enjoyed the small group 
studies I have been a part of and that has helped me 
grow my faith. I also have loved being a part of special 
services such as the Living Nativity and Good Friday  
monologues, which really bring the stories to life and 
help us imagine them in a different way. 
 

How has your involvement with your team affected 
your perspective of this church and/or yourself?   
Serving on a team really does change your perspective 
on all that goes on at Bethlehem. It’s so much more than 
weekly worship and Christian education. It really does 
take the whole village to keep the church operating and 
the ministries moving forward. 
 

What is the biggest challenge placed before your team?  
Serving on this team has opened my eyes to how many  
volunteers are needed – from baking desserts for funerals 
to helping with Upward basketball to caring for  
landscaping and helping during worship. We always need 
more volunteers and I would encourage everyone to look 
at how their talents might be used to serve the people of 
Bethlehem and our community. 
 

If you had to pick one current ministry at BLC you think 
instrumental for the future development of this church, 
what would that be?  There are so many great ministries 
at BLC that it’s hard to pick just one. However, I think our 
Christian Education program is fantastic. When you look 
at how many kids are involved on both Sundays and  
Wednesdays, it’s very impressive. I think that speaks to 
the great ministry we provide. It also gives me hope that 
we are doing a great job as a church supporting our 
youth and their families in their faith formation. 

Above:  Aaron, Alison, Wyatt & Cody Kiesz 

New Member Orientation 
If you are interested in becoming a member of Bethlehem you are invited to attend one of the upcoming orientations: 

Sunday, May 12 at 9:45 a.m.  
Tuesday, May 14 at 5:15 p.m.  

Wednesday, May 15 at 5:15 p.m. 
This is a time to learn more about Bethlehem, meet some of the staff and hear about new ways to engage and serve 
within the faith community. Please RSVP to the church office. Contact Doug Eisenbeisz at 225-9740 with any questions. 
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Joint Commission Meeting Highlights - April 9, 2019 

President Jason Uttermark called the meeting to order.  For 
devotions, Pr. Jeff led Dwelling in the Word experience with 
Romans 12:1-8 (NRSV).  Joint Commission members shared 
what captured their imagination in the passage as well as how 
this passage helps us to imagine what God may be doing in our 
lives and church now. 
 

Membership Changes:   
MEMBERS ADDED:  
 Baptisms: Richard Conley 3/22/2019; Everly Lorinda 
 Hilgemann 3/24/2019; Logan Scott Lunzman 3/30/2019; 
 Skarlett Lynn Bohms 3/302019; Holden James Bohms 
 3/30/2019; Shannon Marie Wilton 3/30/2019 
MEMBERS REMOVED:   
Death: Richard Conley 3/26/2019; Ruth Nielson 4/8/2019  
Transferred: Lola Mydland transferred to Northern Plains  
 Baptist Church in Aberdeen, SD 3/22/2019 
Other: Lyle, Marie, Lyle Jr & William Chapin moved out 
 of state 3/19/2019; Matthew Stadel moved out of state 
 3/20/2019; Eric Gallipo moved out of the area 
 3/27/2019; Travis Gallipo moved out of the area 
 3/27/2019; John Beaman moved out of the area  4/5/2019; 
 Bryce Beaman moved out of the area 4/5/2019 
 

Synod Assembly Voting Members:  The Synod Assembly is 
May 31 & June 1 in Sioux Falls, SD.  Bethlehem can send 9  
regular Voting Members plus one youth and one person of 
color/non-English first language.  Approved regular voting  
member nominees:  Marion Hartung, Bobbi Anderson, Darlyne 
Johnson, Nancy Hartung, Wilma Luce, Bob Luce, Ron Isaacson, 
Brett Stulken, Stan Jung.  Youth: Carter Stulken.  Non-English: 
Roxana Uttermark.  Alternate: Jason Uttermark.  In addition, 
BLC’s rostered leaders (Pr Rhia Strohm, Pr Jeff Whillock &  
Deacon Kris Wollman) will also be voting members. 
 

Grants for New Ministry Initiatives:  Approved a grant for  
Sunny Summer Sundays for a maximum of $500 to be used.   
Sanctuary Task Force update:  Continuing to face challenges 
with bids for refinishing wood floor.  Recognizes that  
kitchen roof repair is priority at this time. 

 

Safety & Security Task Force:  Camera bids are due in May and 
installation should be complete by August.  
 

Collaborating – Reports from each of the teams were shared 
including: 
 

EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP TEAM: The All Team Meeting will be 
held Tuesday, April 30th at 5:30 p.m.  Pr Kevin’s Sabbatical will 
be May 13 until August 12 
 

FINANCIAL RESOURCES TEAM:  Received a financial update. 
   

HUMAN RESOURCES TEAM:  Amber Odde resigned as  
Coordinator of High School Ministries. 
 

PROPERTY RESOURCES TEAM:  Discussed the roof repairs in 
the kitchen.    
 

WORSHIP MINISTRY TEAM:  Discussed the Sanctuary Task 
Force.  There will be a Wednesday worship service at 5:30 p.m. 
in the Chapel during the Summer. 
 

TEACHING MINISTRY TEAM:  Distributed 200 bags for Lent in 
a bag.  VBS Registrations are currently being received.   
Planning teacher appreciation. 
 

SERVING MINISTRY TEAM:  Discussed relaunching “Seed the 
Need”.  Eric will share information during worship services and 
will share also with the teams at the All Team Meeting. The 
Ramp building project will be happening soon.  Sleep in  
Heavenly Peace builds bunkbeds for those in need.  The team 
would like to be part of a build.  Request from Nicaragua to 
bring a group in 2019.  However, due to multiple factors, we 
are aiming to go in fall of 2020. 
 

YOUTH & FAMILY MINISTRY TEAM:  Lutheran Outdoors staff 
led Day Camp on March 30.  There were 19 kids that attended. 
 

PRE-K TEAM:  We have openings available for daycare next 
year. 
 

The meeting closed with prayers of thanks and help. 

MEMORIALS AND HONORARIUMS 
General Fund Memorials  

Given in memory of Joel VanDover by:  Darlene Atkinson, Lonny 
& Dianne Helfinstine, Dallas & Joan Solberg 
Given in memory of Marian Nelson by: Bonnie Locken 
Given in memory of Dick Conley by: Lynda Engel & Louise Kriech 
Given in memory of Marcia Hauck by: Jessica Rehder 

 

Wednesday Night Supper Memorials 
Given in memory of Joel VanDover by: Stan & Kari Jung, Delores 
Deibert, Ray & Jeanine Peterson 
Given in memory of Roberto Holmes by: Stan & Kari Jung 

 

Social Concerns Memorials 
Given in memory of Joel VanDover by: LaFay & Sharon Schipke, 
Harold & Mavis Kempf 

 

Kitchen Fund Memorials 
Given in memory of Joel VanDover by: Martha Circle, Helen  
Anderson 
 

Vacation Bible School Memorials 
Given in memory of Joel VanDover by: Linda Siefkes 

Organ Fund Memorials 
Given in memory of Joel VanDover by: Connie Walker, Phyllis 
Yeske, Eldora Burckhard 
 

Worship and Music Memorials 
Given in memory of Bev Odde by: Helen Anderson 
Given in memory of Joel VanDover by: Vic & LaVonne Carlson, 
Ruth & George Casanova 
 

Mortgage Fund Memorials 
Given in memory of John Ruckman by: Harriet Heupel, Arliss  
Alberts 
Given in memory of Ruth Nielsen by: Arliss Alberts 
 
 

Altar Guild Memorials 
Given in memory of Joel VanDover by: Janet & Mark Grasse 
 

Pastoral Care Memorials 
Given in memory of Joel VanDover by: Don & Carolyn Lang 
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March 2019 Financial Summary  

GENERAL FUND    

Analysis of Budgeted Revenues & Expenses  MTD    2019 YTD  

Revenues    $            117,893    $             479,043  

Expenditures   $            124,773    $             396,281  

Net Operating  $               (6,880)    $               82,762  

    

MORTGAGE & FUTURE MAINTENANCE FUNDS    

Income Statement  MTD    2019 YTD   

Revenues, Investment Activity & Other Sources   $              15,039    $               46,776  

Expenditures   $                6,630    $               25,166  

Net Operating   $                8,409    $               21,610  

Card Making Group 
We are looking to form a Card Making Group. These 
cards could be used internally to replace the cards 
currently being sent out by our volunteers and any 
additional ones could be sold as a fundraiser. You 
would help provide a handmade useful product & be 
a part of some great fellowship. If you have any interest 
in being a part of this group or have any questions 
please contact Doug Eisenbeisz at the church office. 

GriefShare 
GriefShare connects people who have experienced the 

loss of a loved one in their life.  This small group  

ministry offers a chance to share with others your  

experiences and learn not only from each other but 

through a guided study that deals with grief.  The next 

session of GriefShare will begin Tuesday, June 4th 

at 5:30 p.m. in The Hub.  Please contact the church 

office at 225-9740 to register. 

EASTER SPECIAL GIFTS 
Gifts given to the ministries of Bethlehem in honor of: 
U.S. Military & First Responders by Joel & Diane Torigian  
Tuesday Ladies by Cathy Durst  
Colleen Schlepp by Terry, Cindy, Rich Banker, Dan, Chris, Kayla, 
 Brooklyn & Aspen 
Cindy Banker & Bob Schlepp by Colleen Schlepp  
 
Gifts given to the ministries of Bethlehem in memory of: 
Cliff Syhre by Shirley Syhre 
Marvin Schlepp by Terry, Cindy, Rich Banker, Dan, Chris, Kayla, 
 Brooklyn & Aspen 
Bill & Edna Banker by Terry, Cindy, Rich Banker, Dan, Chris, Kayla, 
 Brooklyn & Aspen 
Greg Liebel & Dwayne Liebel by Ruby Liebel & Matt & Shannon 
 Jorgensen & family  
Tom & Ryan Helling by Sue Helling  
Wayne Koester, Lois Koester, Arnold Doerr by Judy Koester  
My brother James Kokales by Chris Buss 
James & Christine Johnson by Colleen Schlepp  
Doris Dahme by CJ & Stacia Willems  

Orville Dahme by CJ & Stacia Willems  
Linda Dahme by CJ & Stacia Willems  
Donna Dahme by CJ & Stacia Willems  
Virgil & JoAnn Eisenbeisz by Jason & Cheryl Lorenz  
 
Gifts given to grounds beautification in honor of:  
BLC Staff by Sandra Maier  
Steve Vilhauer Family by Barb & Merald Buchholz  
 
Gifts given to grounds beautification in memory of:  
Kenny Ness by Family  
Marge & Edgar Wipf by Connie Walker  
Greg Liebel & Dwayne Liebel by Ruby Liebel & Matt & Shannon 
 Jorgensen & family  
Roger Gunderson by Gayle & Brian Heupel  
Ryan Sutten by Marlys Sutten  
Don Daly by Shirley Daly, Delbert & Deb Bierman  
 
Gifts given to grounds beautification: 
Given by Gary & Jolie Tostenson 
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We are a family of God 
journeying together in 
faith, touching lives by 

Welcoming, Worshiping, 
Teaching and Serving. 
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Address Service Requested 

If you test drive a vehicle at Steven Lust Automotive during the month of June they 
will donate $15 to our Assistance Request Fund.  Just tell the sales person you go 

to Bethlehem Lutheran Church so we get credit for your test drive.  See Doug  
Eisenbeisz at the church office with any questions.  Thank you to Steven Lust  

Automotive for assisting in this fundraiser! 

Do you need something 
done around your house or 
yard and are unable to do it 

yourself?  Do you have a 
skill that could help others?  

 
If you answered yes to either of these 

questions or just want more info 
please contact Doug Eisenbeisz at the 

church office at 225-9740 or 
deisenbeisz@bethlehemaberdeen.org. 


